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An Attenuation Study of Body Waves in the South-Central

Region of the Gulf of California, México

by Claudia A. Vidales-Basurto, Raúl R. Castro, Carlos I. Huerta, Danielle F. Sumy,
James B. Gaherty, and John A. Collins

Abstract We studied the seismic attenuation of body waves in the south-central
region of the Gulf of California (GoC) with records from the Network of Autono-
mously Recording Seismographs of Baja California (NARS-Baja), from the Centro
de Investigación Científica y de Educación Superior de Ensenada’s Broadband Seis-
mological Network of the GoC (RESBAN), and from the ocean-bottom seismographs
(OBS) deployed as part of the Sea of Cortez Ocean Bottom Array experiment
(SCOOBA). We examine 27 well-located earthquakes reported in Sumy et al. (2013)
that occurred from October 2005 to October 2006 with magnitudes (Mw) between 3.5
and 4.8. We estimated S-wave site effects by calculating horizontal-to-vertical spectral
ratios and determined attenuation functions with a nonparametric model by inverting
the observed spectral amplitudes of 21 frequencies between 0.13 and 12.59 Hz for the
SCOOBA (OBS) stations and 19 frequencies between 0.16 and 7.94 Hz for NARS-Baja
and RESBAN stations. We calculated the geometrical spreading and the attenuation
(1=Q) factors for two distance intervals (10–120 and 120–220 km, respectively) for
each frequency considered. The estimates of Q obtained with the SCOOBA (OBS)
records for the interval 10–120 km indicate that the P waves attenuate more than
S waves (QP � 34� 1:2f0:82�0:10,QS � 59� 1:1f0:90�0:03) for frequencies between
0.6 and 12.6 Hz; whereas for the 120–220 km interval, where ray paths travel
deeper, S waves attenuate more than P waves (QP � 117� 1:3f0:44�0:19,
QS � 51� 1:2f1:12�0:11). The estimates of Q obtained using NARS-Baja and
RESBAN records, within 10–120 km, indicate that P waves attenuate more than S
waves (QP � 69� 1:2f0:87�0:16, QS � 176� 1:4f0:61�0:26) at frequencies between
0.3 and 6.3 Hz; whereas at the 120–220 km distance interval Swaves attenuate slightly
more than P waves (QP � 39� 1:1f0:64�0:06, QS � 48� 1:1f0:37�0:07) at high
frequencies (f > 3 Hz). These results, based on a unique OBS dataset, provide an
indirect mean to constrain future models of the thermal structure beneath the GoC.

Introduction

The Gulf of California (GoC), Mexico, is composed of a
series of pull-apart oceanic basins connected by transform
faults, which strike in the northwest–southeast direction,
consistent with Pacific–North America plate motion. The
GoC was created 12 million years ago as a result of continental
drift between the Pacific and North American plates (Karig and
Jensky, 1972). Tectonically, the Baja California peninsula and
the southern GoC are part of the Pacific plate, which is moving
northwest relative to the North American plate, which contains
the rest of Mexico (DeMets and Dixon, 1999; Plattner et al.,
2007; DeMets et al., 2010). The modern-day boundary be-
tween these two plates is composed of short, nascent ridge
centers connected by transform faults within the GoC (Thatcher
and Brune, 1971; Suárez-Vidal et al., 1991; Axen and Fletcher,
1998; Aragón-Arreola and Martin-Barajas, 2007).

The evolution of the GoC is related to different tectonic
processes, which began with the subduction of the Farallón
plate and followed by continental and oceanic rift processes
(Stock and Hodges, 1989; Atwater and Stock, 1998; Axen
et al., 2000). Subsequently, the GoC was generated by the tec-
tonic interaction of the Farallón, North America, and Pacific
plates (Atwater, 1989; Martin-Barajas, 2000). From north to
south, the GoC consists of basins formed by an oblique exten-
sional system connected by right-lateral transform faults. The
northern basins are shallow, whereas those in the central and
southern region are deeper and are considered nascent spread-
ing centers (Curray et al., 1982). Most of the deformation in
the northern GoC is generated by oblique faults with a lateral
displacement component and by the transform faults in the
southern region (Fenby and Gastil, 1991; Nagy and Stock,
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2000). The southern GoC is regarded as an areawith high seis-
micity, because most of the earthquakes that are generated are
related to these transform faults (Sumy et al., 2013).

In October 2005, 15 ocean-bottom seismographs (OBS)
were deployed as part of the Sea of Cortez Ocean Bottom Ar-
ray (SCOOBA) experiment, a collaboration project between
Centro de Investigación Científica y de Educación Superior
de Ensenada (CICESE), Columbia University, and Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution (Sumy et al., 2013). SCOOBA
was designed to complement the onshoreNetwork ofAutono-
mously Recording Seismographs of Baja California (NARS-
Baja) experiment operated by Utrecht University, Cal Tech,
and CICESE to document seismicity within the GoC.

In this study, we analyze 27 events recorded by the
NARS-Baja, RESBAN, and SCOOBA arrays to characterize
the seismic attenuation of body waves in the south-central
region of the GoC, Mexico. This is the first time OBS stations
are used to study body-wave attenuation within the GoC, and
the combined use of this unique dataset with the NARS-Baja
and RESBAN dataset provides an improved travel-time res-
olution, particularly near the plate boundary.

We determine empirical attenuation functions that describe
the spectral amplitude decay with distance at different frequen-
cies (between 0.13 and 12.59 Hz) and then use these functions
to estimate the quality factor Q for both P and S waves.

Data

We selected 27 earthquakes located by Sumy et al.
(2013) and recorded simultaneously by stations of the

NARS-Baja, RESBAN, and SCOOBA arrays (Fig. 1). These
events have hypocentral distances between 10 and 220 km
and magnitudes between 3.5 and 4.8. Figure 2 displays the
distribution of earthquake magnitude versus hypocentral dis-
tance of the selected events. The NARS-Baja stations consist
of Streckeisen STS-2 digital three-channel recorders with a
built-in Global Positioning System (GPS) and 24-bit digi-
tizer. The RESBAN stations consist of Güralp CMG-40T or
CMG-3ESP digital three-channel recorders with a GPS and
24-bit Güralp digitizer. Both networks consist of three-
channel stations of vertical, north–south, and east–west com-
ponents of ground velocity. These broadband instruments are
set to record earthquakes with a rate of 20 samples per sec-
ond. The OBS stations are four-channel recorders (one chan-
nel for the vertical component of the ground motion [channel
3], two channels orthogonally oriented [channels 1 and 2] for
the horizontal components, and a fourth channel for the pres-
sure) sampling with a rate of 32.25 samples per second. The
stations of the SCOOBA array consist of broadband seismom-
eters provided by Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

Figure 3 shows the seismograms of one earthquake
recorded simultaneously by the SCOOBA, RESBAN, and
NARS-Baja stations. The selected records were baseline
corrected by subtracting the mean. We choose time windows
containing clear P- and S-wave arrivals. We then calculate
Fourier acceleration spectra of P- and S-wave signals using
time window lengths of 4 s. The beginning and the end of the
time windows were tapered with a 5% cosine taper before the
Fourier transform was calculated. The spectral amplitudes
were smoothed using a variable frequency band of �25%

over 21 predefined central frequencies between 0.13 and
12.59 Hz for OBS stations, and 19 frequencies, equidistant on
a logarithmic scale, between 0.16 and 7.94 Hz for NARS-
Baja and RESBAN stations (Table 1). The spectral ampli-
tudes at the central frequency selected are the average
amplitude within the corresponding frequency band. For
further analysis, we visually inspected the spectral ampli-
tudes to select frequency bands above the noise level.
Figure 4 shows P- and S-wave acceleration spectra from the
same event recorded at various hypocentral distances by the

Figure 1. Map view of the 27 earthquakes (circles) recorded by
the RESBAN (triangles), NARS-Baja (rhombuses), and SCOOBA
OBS (squares) networks, respectively.

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the seismograms used versus
magnitude.
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Figure 3. Sample seismograms from the earthquake that occurred on 4 January 2006 recorded at station GUYB (left column) of the
RESBAN network, NE76 (central column) of the NARS-Baja array, and N06 (right column) of the SCOOBA array. Middle and bottom frames
correspond to east–west (E–W) and north–south (N–S) components for stations GUYB and NE76, respectively. For the OBS station N06,
middle and bottom frames are horizontal components, channel 1 (middle) and channel 2 (bottom).

Figure 4. Body-wave acceleration spectra calculated from channel 1 (horizontal component) of the same earthquake recorded by OBS
stations at 106.5 km (N03), 159.4 km (N06), and 243.5 km (I01). Left and right frames correspond to P- and S-wave spectra, respectively.
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OBS stations. This figure shows how the spectral amplitudes
decay considerably with distance for both body waves. For
instance, the spectral amplitude at 1 Hz of the P wave (left
frame in Fig. 4) is a factor of 18.6 greater at the station lo-
cated at 106.5 km (N03) compared with that at the station at
243.5 km (I01), whereas for the Swave (right frame in Fig. 4)
the spectral amplitudes at the same stations differ by a factor
of 14.4. For this event the spectral amplitudes of the P wave
decay more than the S wave. At f < 1 Hz the amplitudes of
the acceleration spectra of stations I01 (at hypocentral dis-
tance of 243.5 km) and N06 (at 159.4 km) are similar in spite
of the 84.1 km hypocentral distance difference, suggesting
that station I01 must have important site amplifications at
low frequencies.

Method

To characterize the attenuation of body waves in the
GoC, we first calculated empirical attenuation functions us-
ing a nonparametric method (Anderson and Quaas, 1988;
Castro et al., 1990; among others). This method does not
assume a priori a physical model; instead it finds attenuation
functions that describe the observed spectral amplitude decay
with hypocentral distance. The nonparametric model can be
defined by the following equation:

Ui�r; f� � Si�f�A�r; f�; �1�
in which Ui�r; f� is the observed spectral amplitude at fre-
quency f from event i recorded at hypocentral distance r,

Si�f� is a scalar that depends on the size of the earthquake,
and A�r; f� is the empirically determined attenuation func-
tion that contains implicitly the effects of the geometrical
spreading G�r� and the quality factor Q. Thus, by comparing
A�r; f� with a physical model that explicitly considers G�r�
and Q, we retrieve these attenuation parameters in a sec-
ond stage.

Equation (1) does not contain a site-effect term explic-
itly, so that the validity of the equation depends on eliminat-
ing this effect. The nonparametric method consists of finding
a smooth function A�r; f′� at a frequency f � f′ assuming
that the spectral amplitudes vary slowly with distance and
that undulations in the data are related to site effects. Thus,
site amplification effect is eliminated by constraining
A�r; f� to be smooth-decaying functions of distance. This
method may not be adequate for regions where site ampli-
fication is stronger than attenuation or when site amplifica-
tion increases with distance, because in these cases the
observed amplitudes may not show clearly the amplitude de-
cay with distance. Nevertheless, we estimated site effects
with the horizontal-to-vertical spectral ratio (HVSR) method
and corrected the observed spectral amplitudes for site
effect before we calculated the attenuation functions with
equation (1).

The nonparametric method also assumes that the rate of
amplitude decay, governed by A�r; f′�, is the same for all the
earthquakes. The source factor Si�f′� shifts upward or down-
ward the attenuation function depending on the size of the
event without modifying its shape. The advantage of this
is that the observed amplitudes of events recorded at different
distances at a given frequency complement each other and
permits to define the attenuation function at a wider distance
range (Castro et al., 1990).

From equation (1), we formed at each frequency a set of
linear equations described by

uij � si � aj; �2�

in which uij � logUi�r; f� and is the datum from earth-
quake i recorded at distance j, si � log Si�f�, and
aj � logA�r; f�, which is the value of the attenuation func-
tion at distance j.

Equation (2) represents an overdetermined system of
equations that is solved by constrained least-squares inver-
sion using multiple stations simultaneously and can be writ-
ten in matrix form as

P~x � ~m; �3�

in which ~m contains the observed spectral amplitudes, ~x con-
tains the model parameters to be determined (si � log Si�f�
and aj � logA�r; f�), and the matrix P contains the
constraints, so that, we obtain a solution consistent for the
overdetermined system of equations. Equation (3) can be re-
written as

Table 1
Center Frequencies (fc) and Frequency Band Used to Smooth

the Spectral Amplitudes

fc OBS
(Hz)

fc NARS-RESBAN
(Hz)

f1
(First Frequency)

f2
(Last Frequency)

0.13 0.10 0.16
0.16 0.16 0.12 0.20
0.20 0.20 0.15 0.25
0.25 0.25 0.19 0.32
0.32 0.32 0.24 0.40
0.40 0.40 0.30 0.50
0.50 0.50 0.38 0.63
0.63 0.63 0.47 0.79
0.79 0.79 0.59 0.99
1.00 1.00 0.75 1.25
1.26 1.26 0.94 1.58
1.58 1.58 1.19 1.98
2.00 2.00 1.50 2.50
2.51 2.51 1.88 3.14
3.16 3.16 2.37 3.95
3.98 3.98 2.98 4.98
5.01 5.01 3.76 6.26
6.31 6.31 4.73 7.89
7.94 7.94 5.96 9.93
10.00 7.50 12.50
12.59 9.44 15.74
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in which w1 and w2 are weighting factors used to constrain
the attenuation functions to be 1 at r � 0 (spectral ampli-
tudes are fully governed by the source term) and to weight
the second derivative for smoothing purposes, respectively.

To find an adequate value of w2, we looked for monotonic
curves with a reasonable degree of smoothness. Figure 5
shows an example of the observed amplitudes and the attenu-
ation functions obtained for P waves at four frequencies. The
frames on the left of Figure 5 are the attenuation functions
for P waves for earthquakes recorded by NARS-Baja and
RESBAN, whereas the frames on the right correspond to
P waves for earthquakes recorded by the OBS.

To test the validity of the site-effect assumption of the
nonparametric method, we estimate S-wave site effects
calculating spectral ratios between the horizontal and the
vertical components of motion (HVSR), based on previous
observations showing that the spectral amplitudes of the ver-
tical component are relatively insensitive to site effects
(Langston, 1977; Nakamura, 1989). Figure 6 displays the
site response estimated using HVSR for OBS and on-land
sites. The sites I01 and I02 (Fig. 6a) show the maximum am-
plification (up to 56 and 64, respectively) at 0.13 Hz for both
horizontal components (channels 1 and 2). Because it is not
possible to orient the horizontal components of the OBS in
the north–south and east–west directions when they are in-
stalled, we will refer to these components for the recording
channel number (channel 3 is the vertical component). The
site response of I01 also shows peak amplifications, possibly
related to higher modes of vibration, at 0.4, 1.0, and between
2.5 and 5.0 Hz. N03 has peak amplification factors that vary
from 49 at 0.13 Hz to 13 at 3.2 Hz; N06 shows high ampli-
fication at low frequencies (near 0.13 Hz) and an amplifica-
tion level of approximately 13 between 0.6 and 6.3 Hz; S03
has a peak amplification of 24 at 1.6 Hz and a comparatively
low amplification (a factor of 5) at low frequencies
(f < 1:0 Hz); at S04 the amplification seems to decrease
with frequency from 21 at 0.13 Hz to 0 at 10 Hz; and S05
has two prominent amplification peaks, one near 1 Hz and

Figure 5. Examples of nonparametric attenuation functions obtained for four different frequencies. The dots are observed P-wave spec-
tral amplitudes calculated from the earthquakes recorded between 60 and 384 km by NARS-Baja and RESBAN networks (left frames); and
between 15 and 280 km by OBS stations (right frames).
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another that reaches a factor of 22 at 5 Hz. It is likely that
stations I01 and I02 are located on thicker sediments than the
other stations, and that explains why the amplification is
higher at low frequencies. S05, located at the southern
extreme of the array shows peak amplification at higher
frequencies (5 Hz) than the other sites, indicating that S05
is on more rigid rocks than the other sites. The stations

located on land show smaller site amplifications (Fig. 6b)
except for station PLIB that has an amplification factor up
to 60 at high frequencies (f > 1 Hz). NE83 also shows im-
portant amplifications near 1 Hz, but the rest of the sites on
land have, on average, amplification factors less than three.

Figure 7 shows attenuation functions of the S wave at
four frequencies for earthquakes registered by the OBS

Figure 6. Spectral ratios between the horizontal and vertical components of ground motion (HVSR). (a) Site response of OBS sites; solid
lines are used for one of the horizontal components (channel 1) and dotted lines for the other (channel 2). (b) Site response of stations located
on land, dashed lines correspond to the north–south component and continuous lines for the east–west component.
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stations (right frames) and the NARS-Baja and RESBAN sta-
tions (left frames). The dashed lines are attenuation functions
obtained using spectral amplitudes corrected for sites effects,
and the solid lines are attenuation functions obtained with
uncorrected amplitudes. The difference between the cor-
rected and uncorrected functions is minimal at 1.00, 3.16,
and 7.94 Hz for the OBS stations, whereas for the NARS-
Baja and RESBAN stations the difference is minimal at
0.32 and 7.94 Hz. In general, we observe little difference be-
tween the attenuation functions obtained with site-corrected
spectral amplitudes and uncorrected amplitudes for distances
less than 100 km.

The attenuation functions can be used to analyze various
sources of attenuation and to estimate the quality factor Q at
different frequencies f, assuming a homogeneous attenua-
tion model of the form

A�r; f� � �N=r0�
�r=r0�n

exp
�
−πf
Qv

�r − N�
�
; �5�

in which A�r; f� is the attenuation function calculated at dis-
tance r, N is a normalization factor that corresponds with the
minimum hypocentral distance of the data, r0 � 1 km,
which is a reference distance, v is the average velocity of the
body wave, and �N=r0�=�r=r0�n is the geometrical spreading
function. The attenuation of body waves can be characterized
with the Q factor, which is a dimensionless and positive
parameter (Q > 0). The value of Q depends on the seismic

phase used and the elastic characteristics of the sampled
region, and in equation (5) 1=Q is the total attenuation,
which includes the effects of both intrinsic and scattering Q.

We observed that the inflection points of the different
attenuation functions occur at different distances (Fig. 8),
which suggests that the geometrical spreading may depend
on both frequency and distance. In Figure 8, we show the
empirical attenuation functions calculated for P and S waves
at 18 frequencies between 0.25 and 12.59 Hz using OBS re-
cords. Although in theory n � 1 for body waves, we explore
the significance of a possible frequency-dependent compo-
nent of the geometrical spreading function by letting the
exponent n free in equation (5).

Linearizing equation (5),

logA�r; f� − logN � −n log r −
πf
Qv

log e�r − N�; �6�

in which the slope m � πf log�e�
Qv is estimated by least-squares

fit (e.g., Castro et al., 2003, 2004).
Equation (6) can be written as

J~c � ~d; �7�
in which ~d � logAj�r; f� − logN, ~c contains the parameters
to determine, which are the exponent of geometrical
spreading (n) and the attenuation factor (1=Q), and
J � − log rj −

πf
v log e�rj − N�.

Figure 7. S-wave attenuation functions obtained using spectral amplitudes corrected (dashed lines) and uncorrected (solid lines) for sites
effects at four different frequencies for earthquakes recorded by OBS stations (right frames) and by NARS-Baja and RESBAN stations (left
frames).
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Equation (7) represents an overdetermined system of
equations, and we can rewrite it as
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We solved this system of equations for each f consid-
ered with a singular value decomposition scheme
(Menke, 1984).

To describe the observed frequency dependence of the
estimated values of Q, we use the functional form

Q � Q0�f=f0�a; �9�
in which Q0 is the value of Q at f0 � 1:00 Hz.

To quantify the seismic attenuation in the south-central
region of the GoC, we estimatedQ factors with the attenuation
functions obtained between 0.13 and 12.59 Hz with the
SCOOBA stations and between 0.25 and 7.94 Hz obtained
with NARS-Baja and RESBAN stations. The frequency
bands are slightly different because the low-frequency signal-
to-noise ratio and the sampling rate (Nyquist frequency) are
different. We choose two distance intervals defined by the
changes in the curvature of the attenuation functions to esti-
mate Q, one interval between 10 and 120 km and another
between 120 and 220 km.

Results and Discussion

We show (Fig. 6) that the resulting site response func-
tions obtained by calculating the average HVSR for seven

OBS stations deployed on the seafloor near the boundary be-
tween the Pacific and North America plates have important
amplifications. For instance, stations I01 and I02 have am-
plification factors up to 65 times at low frequencies. We also
calculated HVSR using the stations located on the Baja
California Peninsula (stations from the NARS-Baja and
RESBAN arrays). The main features of the site response are
the expected low relative amplification at rock sites and high
amplification at soft sites. The peak amplification factors for
the OBS stations range between 5 and 65 from site to site
(Fig. 6) and are higher than the peak amplification factors
calculated for the NARS-Baja and RESBAN sites. We used
the site-effect functions to correct the observed spectral
amplitudes, and we used the corrected amplitudes to deter-
mine attenuation functions for Swaves. There are, in general,
few differences between the attenuation functions obtained
with site-corrected spectral amplitudes and those obtained
with uncorrected amplitudes for short distance ranges
(r < 100 km) (Fig. 7).

The extensional tectonics within the GoC results in a
thinner crust near the plate boundary (González-Fernández
et al., 2005; Lizarralde et al., 2007), and, thus, we expect
seismic attenuation to increase near the ridge-transform fault
system. We tested this hypothesis by calculating the empiri-
cal attenuation functions for P and S wave paths recorded by
the OBS stations within the GoC (Fig. 9) and for paths that
sample the continental margins with NARS-Baja and
RESBAN records (Fig. 10). For both cases, the resulting
empirical attenuation functions (Fig. 7) decay faster with
increasing frequency, particularly for paths that approach
the boundary between the North America and Pacific plates
(Fig. 9 and right column of Fig. 7), where there is more
seismic activity, the thickness of the crust is thinner, and
new ocean floor is being created.

Figure 8. P- and S-wave attenuation functions obtained at 18 frequencies between 0.25 and 12.59 Hz using spectral records from all OBS
stations. The curves have inflexion points at different distances for both P waves (left frame) and S waves (right frame).
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The estimates of Q, obtained by solving equation (8),
are also a powerful tool to quantify the tectonic activity
of the GoC. Previous studies of Q (Singh and Herrmann,
1983; Hasegawa, 1985) indicate that in areas with low at-
tenuation, low seismicity, and thick crust, Q0 tends to have
very high values, whereas the exponent a (equation 9) tends
to be very low (between 0.2 and 0.4). The opposite occurs in
regions with high seismicity, where the seismic-wave veloc-
ity decreases due to the presence of young, thin crust and/or
high heat flow. In these regions, Q0 values tend to be low
(≤100), whereas a > 1, which indicates high inelastic
attenuation of the tectonic environment.

For the OBS stations, we estimate the P-wave attenuation
factor (1=Q) with the corresponding error (Fig. 11, left frame)
and the least-squares fit of Q (Fig. 11, right frame) for
10–120 km (triangles) and 120–220 km (circles) distance
intervals in the 0.63–12.59 Hz frequency band. We fit
the Q estimates to equation (9) and obtain QP �
34� 1:2f0:82�0:10 and QP � 117� 1:3f0:44�0:19 for distan-
ces between 10–120 and 120–220 km, respectively.

Similarly, we estimate the S-wave attenuation factor
(1=Q) with the respective error bars (Fig. 12, left frame) and
the least-squares fit of Q (Fig. 12, right frame) for 10–
120 km (triangles) and 120–220 km (circles) distance inter-
vals in the 0.13–12.59 Hz frequency band. The dependence
of Q on frequency can be approximated with the relations
QS � 59� 1:1f0:90�0:03 and QS � 51� 1:2f1:12�0:11 for
distances between 10–120 and 120–220 km, respectively.

For the NARS-Baja and RESBAN stations, we estimate
the P-wave attenuation factor (1=Q) with the corresponding
error bars (Fig. 13, left frame) and the least-squares fit of Q

(Fig. 13, right frame) for 10–120 and 120–220 km distance
intervals. In the 0.3–7.9 Hz frequency band, we find that
QP � 69� 1:2f0:87�0:16 and QP � 39� 1:1f0:64�0:06 for
distances between 10–120 and 120–220 km, respectively.

Similarly, we estimate the S-wave attenuation factor
(1=Q) with error bars (Fig. 14, left frame) and the least-
squares fit of Q (Fig. 14, right frame) for 10–120 and
120–220 km distance intervals in the 0.25–6.31 Hz fre-
quency band for S waves recorded by NARS-Baja and
RESBAN stations, in which QS � 176� 1:35f0:61�0:26 and
QS � 48� 1:07f0:37�0:07 for distances between 10–120
and 120–220 km, respectively.

The values of the geometrical spreading exponent (n)
obtained by solving equation (8) for different frequencies
are shown in Figure 15. At short distances (10–120 km),
n varies between 0.8 and 1.1 for P waves (triangles on
Fig. 15a) and between 0.8 and 1.0 for S waves (Fig. 15b).
For longer hypocentral distances (120–220 km), n shows
bigger variability with frequency (circles in Fig. 15), taking
values between 0.5 and 1.6 for P waves and between 0.25
and 1.2 for S waves. These results suggest that the geomet-
rical spreading has weak frequency dependence at short dis-
tances (10–120 km), for both P and S waves, and a more
complex behavior at longer distances where direct, refracted,
and reflected waves interact. Because the geometrical
spreading is controlled by the crustal structure, it is expected
that the source–station paths of the OBS data, which are near
the ridge transform faults, have different geometrical spread-
ing parameters compared with the source–station paths of the
NARS-RESBAN stations. Although the model parameter n
estimated for the short distance interval is very similar for

Figure 9. Map showing source–station paths of the earthquakes
recorded by OBS stations.

Figure 10. Map showing source–station paths of the earth-
quakes recorded by RESBAN and NARS-Baja stations.
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both source–station paths (Fig. 15), for the 120–220 km in-
terval n tends to have higher values for the OBS source–
station paths. Figure 16, modified from Lizarralde et al.
(2007), summarizes the differences between the crustal struc-
ture at the margins and within the GoC. On the margins the
crust is thicker and the body-wave velocity of shallow layers
faster than along the plate boundary within the GoC, where
the OBS stations were installed.

The attenuation characteristics of the GoC, quantified
with Q, can be related with the crustal structure and the tec-
tonic evolution of this region. The formation of the GoC ex-

tensional province occurred in two phases: in the first stage
the extension and continental separation formed continental
marine basins, whereas during the second phase, a period of
seafloor expansion and creation of transform faults took
place, and these latter processes continue today (Stock and
Hodges, 1989; Oskin et al., 2001; Bennett et al., 2007). As a
consequence, the crustal structure at the margins of GoC is
different with respect to the crustal structure along the plate
boundary within the GoC (Fletcher and Munguía, 2000).
The estimates of Q for S waves (Figs. 12 and 14) show that
paths sampling the Baja California Peninsula region in the

Figure 11. Estimates of �1=Q� � 1 standard deviation (left frame) and P-wave Q (right frame) recorded by OBS. The triangles cor-
respond to paths of 10–120 km and circles to the hypocentral distances between 120 and 220 km.

Figure 12. Estimates of �1=Q� � 1 standard deviation (left frame) and S-wave Q (right frame) recorded by OBS. The triangles cor-
respond to paths of 10–120 km and circles to the hypocentral distances between 120 and 220 km.
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10–120 km interval present higher values (QS � 176f0:61)
than paths recorded by the OBS stations within the GoC
(QS � 59f0:90). This finding reflects the resistance of crustal
rocks to fracture (e.g., Hough and Anderson, 1988) near the
Baja California Peninsula when compared with regions near
the GoC spreading centers, where the heat flux increases, the
speed of the waves decreases and thus the value ofQmust be
comparatively small.

The S-wave Q factor obtained with records from the
NARS-Baja and RESBAN stations between 120 and
220 km distances (QS � 48f0:37) contains paths that traveled

near the plate boundary, which are similar to the paths of the
OBS records (QS � 51f1:12).

Attenuation is a physical parameter very sensitive to
high temperatures and saturation of rocks with fluids and
partial melting (Haberland and Rietbrock, 2001). Therefore,
the relationship QP=QS is a better indicator of rock-fluid
content than the velocity ratio VP=VS (Winkler and Nur,
1979). We examine the QP=QS ratio as a function of
frequency (Fig. 17) calculated from the Q values shown
in Table 2. For OBS records within the 10–120 km distance
interval, where the waves travel at shallow depths, the crust

Figure 13. Estimates of �1=Q� � 1 standard deviation (left frame) and P-wave Q (right frame) recorded by NARS-Baja and RESBAN
networks. The triangles correspond to paths of 10–120 km and circles to the hypocentral distances between 120 and 220 km.

Figure 14. Estimates of �1=Q� � 1 standard deviation (left frame) and S-wave Q (right frame) recorded by NARS-Baja and RESBAN
networks. The triangles correspond to paths of 10–120 km and circles to the hypocentral distances between 120 and 220 km.
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contains microcracks, and the rocks are fluid saturated (e.g.,
Johnston et al., 1979; Winkler and Nur, 1982), we find that P
waves attenuate more than S waves for frequencies between
0.6 and 12.6 Hz. On the contrary, we find for the 120–
220 km interval (for deeper travel paths) that S waves attenu-
ate more than P waves up to 3.5 Hz, indicating that in the
lower crust and upper mantle the temperature must be higher
and the rocks probably less fractured. At higher frequencies
(f > 3:5 Hz) P waves attenuate more than S, for the 120–
220 km interval, probably due to changes in the degree of
saturation of the rocks. Experimental studies of seismic-wave
attenuation in rocks show that when the rocks are partially

Figure 15. Dependence between the exponent of geometrical spreading n and frequency found (a) for P waves and (b) for S waves
recorded by OBS (frames on the left), and NARS-Baja and RESBAN networks (frames on the right). Triangles correspond to earthquakes in
the hypocentral distance interval 10–120 km and circles for the 120–220 km interval.

Figure 16. Crustal structure model obtained by Lizarralde et al.
(2007) along the Guaymas basin (where the OBS stations in this
paper were installed). The P-wave velocity contours are in
kilometers per second. The model was determined using a
forward/inverse travel-time technique.
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saturated �QP=QS� < 1 and that �QP=QS� > 1 for total sat-
uration (Winkler and Nur, 1982). QP=QS ratio also permits
to infer the attenuation mechanisms, for instance, Sato
(1984) found that �QP=QS� � 0:42 for Rayleigh scattering
at high frequencies and in general is expected that
QP=QS ≤ 1 for most kinds of scattering (Hough and Ander-
son, 1988). The complex crustal structure of the GoC can be
the principal source of scattering. Based on seismic and grav-
ity modeling, González-Fernández et al. (2005) found that in
the GoC the crustal thickness has important variations and
this must generate complex wave propagation effects, includ-
ing body-wave scattering.

The estimates of Q obtained with NARS-Baja and
RESBAN records within 10–120 km indicate that P waves
attenuate more than S waves between 0.3 and 6.3 Hz and
between 0.3 and 2.0 Hz within the 120–220 km distance
range (Fig. 18, upper right frame). The estimates of Q deter-
mined with OBS data (upper left frame in Fig. 18) also show
a similar trend, QP < QS at the short distance range and at
high frequencies (f > 3 Hz) for longer distances (120–
220 km). At low frequencies (f < 3 Hz) and longer distan-
ces (120–220 km), however, QP > QS. At low frequencies

(f < 3 Hz) and deeper ray paths (within the 120–220 km
hypocentral distance range) S waves attenuate more than
P waves, near the plate boundary, probably by the temper-
ature increase with depth and a stronger scattering effect. The
estimates of Q obtained for the 10–120 km distance range
with OBS records are in general smaller than those obtained
with the RESBAN-NARS stations (lower frames in Fig. 18
and Table 2). These results agree with other attenuation
studies made in the Pacific Ocean region where it has been
observed that inelastic attenuation depends on lithospheric
age, being higher (lower Q) for young lithosphere (Tsai
and Aki, 1969; Mitchell et al., 1976; Canas and Mitchell,
1978). The opposite occurs for waves traveling the longer
distance range (120–220 km) where our estimates of Q
(lower frames in Fig. 18) obtained with OBS records tend to
be higher than those obtained with the mixed ray paths of the
RESBAN-NARS stations that travel though crustal struc-
tures with more pronounced lateral variations.

Conclusions

The nonparametric attenuation functions obtained for
the south-central region of the GoC illuminate how seismic-

Table 2
Estimates of Q Obtained for P (QP) and S (QS) Waves at Different Distance Intervals

10–120 km 120–220 km Frequency Band (Hz)

OBS QP � 34� 1:2f0:82�0:1 QP � 117� 1:3f0:44�0:19 0.63–12.59
QS � 59� 1:1f0:9�0:03 QS � 51� 1:2f1:12�0:11 0.13–12.59

RESBAN–NARS Baja QP � 69� 1:2f0:87�0:16 QP � 39� 1:1f0:64�0:06 0.32–7.94
QS � 176� 1:4 f0:61�0:26 QS � 48� 1:1 f0:37�0:07 0.25–6.31

Figure 17. QP=QS ratios calculated from the Q values shown in Table 2.
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wave changes in the amplitudes decay at different distance
ranges due to complex crustal and seafloor structure. We also
observe that the inflection points of the different attenuation
functions occur at different distances, suggesting that the
geometrical spreading may depend on frequency and dis-
tance. We use these attenuation functions to estimate the
quality factor Q and the geometrical spreading of both P and
S waves. We found that Q increases with frequency for both
waves following the relationship Q � Q0fa. The estimates
of Q obtained using OBS records for the interval between
10 and 120 km indicate that P waves attenuate more than
S waves (QP � 34f0:82, QS � 59f0:90) for frequencies
between 0.6 and 12.6 Hz; for the 120–220 km interval, how-
ever, S waves attenuate more than P waves (QP � 117f0:44,
QS � 51f1:12). The estimates of Q obtained using NARS-
Baja and RESBAN records within 10–120 km indicate that
P waves attenuate more than S waves (QP � 69f0:87,
QS � 176f0:61) at frequencies between 0.3 and 6.3 Hz, and
similarly, for the 120–220 km interval (QP � 39f0:64,
QS � 48f0:37). The low values of Q0 for S waves obtained
in this study from the OBS records agree with the low value
expected for seismically active regions with young litho-
sphere (Sipkin and Jordan, 1980; Jin et al., 1985), as occurs
in other regions like the South Pacific rise.

To infer possible attenuation mechanisms to explain the
observed values of Q, we calculated the QP=QS ratio

(Fig. 17) and found that for most of the frequencies analyzed
(0.6–12.6 Hz) for the OBS stations QP < QS in the upper
part of the crust, indicating that the rocks must be partially
saturated. This finding also suggests that the crust and upper
mantle along the plate boundary within the GoC is an area
with many faults, fluid-filled pores, and molten rock. For
longer wavepaths (120–220 km) QP > QS, probably due to
the increase of temperature with depth. This is consistent
with OBS locations deployed near the spreading centers
where heat flow is higher and Q must be lower. The GoC is
a rift system, formed from the extension process of the litho-
sphere that is associated with the rise of the asthenosphere,
cortical thinning, and increased heat flow (Segor and Burke,
1978; Keen, 1985). In the southern GoC, Lizarralde et al.
(2007) observed differences in rifting style and magmatism,
from wide rifting with minor synchronous magmatism to
narrow rifting in magmatically robust segments. On the other
hand, when we calculate theQP=QS ratio for the NARS-Baja
and RESBAN stations at frequencies between 0.3 and
6.3 Hz, QS > QP, which suggests that scattering (e.g.,
Hough and Anderson, 1988) must be an important attenua-
tion mechanism that controls the amplitude decay with dis-
tance of the body waves that propagate in the Baja California
Peninsula region.

Data and Resources

The seismograms used in this paper were recorded by
stations of the RESBAN seismic array. Data from this net-
work can be requested from the second author of this paper.
Some plots were made using the Generic Mapping Tools
(www.soest.hawaii.edu/gmt, last accessed April 2014;
Wessel and Smith, 2009). Data from the SCOOBAOBS net-
work can be obtained from the Incorporated Research Insti-
tutions for Seismology (IRIS) Data Management Center
(www.iris.edu; last accessed October 2013).
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